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1. What is the full form of SUTTI? Specified 

Undertaking of Unit Trust of India 

2. Which team won the 2019 Premiere Badminton 

League title? Bengaluru Raptors 

3.Who was awarded the first ever Philip Kotler

Presidential award his/her outstanding leadership 

for the nation? Narendra Modi 

4. The union Cabinet approved the creation of the 

post of Vice Chancellor for National Rail & 

Transport Institute which is set up in? 

5. What is the theme of the 15
th

 pravasi Bharathiya 

Divas 2019? Role of Indian Diaspora in building A 

New India 

6. The govt launched the NCAP that aims to reduce 

toxic Particulate matter by 2024, taking 2017 as the 

base year. Here the term NCAP means 

Clear Air Progam 

7. Abhinav Shaw became the youngest gold 

medalist at the 2019 Khelo India Youth Games in 

which game? Shooting 

8.According to date released by National Payments 

Corporation of India (NPCI), UPI’s value grew 

700% in 2018. Here, the term UPI means 

Payment Interface 

9.  The RBI warned on the spike in non 

performing assets(NPA) under the govt’s flagship 

PMMY scheme. Here the term PMMY means 

Pradhan Mantri Mudra Yojana 

10.The RBI approved the appointment of Brahm 

Dutt as non executive part time chairman on the 

board of private sector lender ? YES bank

11.The banker - turned - Politician Meera Sanyal 

passed away recently. She was associated with 

which political party? AAP 

12.Tha Raisina Dialogue is a multilateral 

conference started in 2016 and held annually in 

New Delhi 

13.The book “Red flags” has been authored by ? 

Gorge Magnus 

14.The National Wildlife Board has cleared 

ONGC’s Trishna gas project situated in Trishna 

Wildlife Sanctuay is situated in Tripura
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Specified 

 

2. Which team won the 2019 Premiere Badminton 

3.Who was awarded the first ever Philip Kotler 

Presidential award his/her outstanding leadership 

4. The union Cabinet approved the creation of the 

post of Vice Chancellor for National Rail & 

Transport Institute which is set up in? Vadodara 

pravasi Bharathiya 

Divas 2019? Role of Indian Diaspora in building A 

6. The govt launched the NCAP that aims to reduce 

toxic Particulate matter by 2024, taking 2017 as the 

base year. Here the term NCAP means National 

Shaw became the youngest gold 

medalist at the 2019 Khelo India Youth Games in 

According to date released by National Payments 

Corporation of India (NPCI), UPI’s value grew 

700% in 2018. Here, the term UPI means Unified 

The RBI warned on the spike in non - 

performing assets(NPA) under the govt’s flagship 

PMMY scheme. Here the term PMMY means  

10.The RBI approved the appointment of Brahm 

Dutt as non executive part time chairman on the 

YES bank 

Politician Meera Sanyal 

passed away recently. She was associated with 

12.Tha Raisina Dialogue is a multilateral 

conference started in 2016 and held annually in 

13.The book “Red flags” has been authored by ? 

14.The National Wildlife Board has cleared 

ONGC’s Trishna gas project situated in Trishna 

Tripura 

 

15.The 15
th

 Pravasi Bharathiya Divas was 

celebrated was celebrated from 21

which city? Varanasi 

16. The Amar Ghare LED scheme is implemented 

in which of the following states? 

17. The Union Cabinet has given its nod to the 75bn 

bilateral currency swap arrangement between India 

and which country? Japan

18. The Union Cabinet has approved the setting up 

of three new AIIMS at Vijaynagar in

Awantipur in Pulwama in

Rajkot,Gujarat 

19. Which state govt gives two LED bulbs, a DC 

fan and a mobile charging socket as freebies t

farmers enrolling under the Atal Solar Krish Pump 

Yojana? Maharastra 

20. Birendra Prasad Baishya has been named Chef 

de Mission for the 2020 Tokyo Olympics. He is the 

present president of the Indian Weightlifting 

Federation 

21. The Asian Development Ban

committed what amount in sovereign lending to 

India in 2018? 3bn 

22. Which day is celebrated in

every year? National Girl child day

23. India’s longest (300 metre

steel cable suspension bridge over Slang ri

inaugurated in which state recently? 

Pradesh 

24. The World Hindi Day is observed every year on 

which date? Jan 10 

25. The scientists from which IIT have created 

‘Space fuel’ by simulating 

the lab? IIT Madras 

26. Which state govt recently bagged the Central 

Board of Irrigation and Power (CBIP) award for 

speedy execution of polavaram multipurpose 

project on the Godavari? And

27. Pranav R Mehta is the president of Global Solar 

Council (GSC). The GSC has its headquarters

located in  Washington DC
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Pravasi Bharathiya Divas was 

ebrated from 21-30 Jan,2019 in 

Ghare LED scheme is implemented 

in which of the following states? Odisha 

17. The Union Cabinet has given its nod to the 75bn 

bilateral currency swap arrangement between India 

Japan 

18. The Union Cabinet has approved the setting up 

of three new AIIMS at Vijaynagar in Jammu, 

Awantipur in Pulwama in Kashmir and at 

Which state govt gives two LED bulbs, a DC 

fan and a mobile charging socket as freebies to 

farmers enrolling under the Atal Solar Krish Pump 

20. Birendra Prasad Baishya has been named Chef 

de Mission for the 2020 Tokyo Olympics. He is the 

Indian Weightlifting 

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) had 

committed what amount in sovereign lending to 

Which day is celebrated in India on Jan 24 

National Girl child day 

s longest (300 metre-long) single-lane 

steel cable suspension bridge over Slang river was 

in which state recently? Arunachal 

24. The World Hindi Day is observed every year on 

25. The scientists from which IIT have created 

by simulating interstellar conditions in 

26. Which state govt recently bagged the Central 

Board of Irrigation and Power (CBIP) award for 

speedy execution of polavaram multipurpose 

Andhra Pradesh 

27. Pranav R Mehta is the president of Global Solar 

C). The GSC has its headquarters 

Washington DC 
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28. The RBI allows the circulation of Indian 

currency note of what denomination in Nepal and 

provides exchange facilities for bills if these 

denominations? 100 and less  

29.  The public sector banks in India have the 

largest number of branches in which of 

following countries? UK 

30. The Parliament passed the legislation which 

provides for ten percent reservation in govt jobs and 

education institutions to economically weaker ward 

among upper caste . this was _______ constitutional 

amendment bill 124 

31. The second edition of KHELO India games was 

held in which city? Pune 

32. The present chairman of  the 15
th

 

Commission is NK Singh 

33. Who joined International Monetary Fund (IMF) 

recently as its Chief Economist? Gita Gopinath

34.The central govt has amalgamated three regional 

rural banks including Malwa Gramin Bank and 

Sutlej Gramin Bank .These RRBs are based on 

Punjab 

35. The RBI had appointed who among the 

following as the chairman of the highlevel 

committee on digital payments in India? 

Nilekeni 

36. The 76
th

 Annual golden Globe Awards were 

announced recently. Which film won the best 

motion picture drams award? Bohemian Rhapsody

37. The govt has allowed Psargad bank to open a 

branch in Mumbai. The bank is based in 

38. Erna Solberg visited New Delhi recently. She is 

the present Prime Minister if which Country? 

Norway 

39. Who among the following was sworn in as 

Prime Minister of Bangladesh for the third 

consecutive term recently? Sheik Hasina
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28. The RBI allows the circulation of Indian 

currency note of what denomination in Nepal and 

provides exchange facilities for bills if these 

29.  The public sector banks in India have the 

largest number of branches in which of the 

passed the legislation which 

provides for ten percent reservation in govt jobs and 

to economically weaker ward 

upper caste . this was _______ constitutional 

31. The second edition of KHELO India games was 

 finance 

33. Who joined International Monetary Fund (IMF) 

Gita Gopinath 

34.The central govt has amalgamated three regional 

rural banks including Malwa Gramin Bank and 

Sutlej Gramin Bank .These RRBs are based on 

35. The RBI had appointed who among the 

following as the chairman of the highlevel  

mittee on digital payments in India? Nandan 

Annual golden Globe Awards were 

announced recently. Which film won the best 

Bohemian Rhapsody 

37. The govt has allowed Psargad bank to open a 

The bank is based in Iran 

38. Erna Solberg visited New Delhi recently. She is 

the present Prime Minister if which Country? 

39. Who among the following was sworn in as 

Prime Minister of Bangladesh for the third 

Sheik Hasina 

40. Which bank will buy Mortgage provider Gruh 

Finance Ltd? Bandhan Bank

41.Sahitya Akademi awardee Dibyendu Palit passed 

away recently. He was renowed writer of which 

language? Bengali 

42. The Us President Donald Trump recently signed 

ARIA 2018. Here, the term ARIA means 

Reassurance Initiative Act

43. The RBI’s committee to sugest long

solutions for the economic and financial 

sustainability of the MSME sector is headed by 

UK Sinha 

44. Saurabh Kumar has been appointed

chairman of which of the 

Factory Board 

45. Which of the following

Nicobar Islands recently Pabuk

46. The GST panel recently approved levy of 1 

percent ‘calamity cess’ by w

of two years to fund rehabilitation work in the state 

hit by floods? Kerala 

47.Which state emerged on top of Asia 

Competitiveness Institute(ACI) Singapore

Ease of Doing Business (EDB) Index? 

Pradesh 

48. Which of the bank has t

overseas branches? SBI 

49. The ‘Yellow vest’ protests happen

country recently? France 

 

50. The National Green Tribunal (NGT) recently 

imposed a fine of Rs 100 cr on which state for its 

failure to curb illegal coal mining? 
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40. Which bank will buy Mortgage provider Gruh 

Bandhan Bank 

41.Sahitya Akademi awardee Dibyendu Palit passed 

was renowed writer of which 

42. The Us President Donald Trump recently signed 

he term ARIA means Asian 

Reassurance Initiative Act 

s committee to sugest long-term 

solutions for the economic and financial 

sustainability of the MSME sector is headed by  

44. Saurabh Kumar has been appointed as the 

of the institutions ? Ordnance 

following cyclones hit Andaman 

Pabuk 

46. The GST panel recently approved levy of 1 

by which state for a period 

years to fund rehabilitation work in the state 

47.Which state emerged on top of Asia 

Competitiveness Institute(ACI) Singapore’s 2018 

Ease of Doing Business (EDB) Index? Andhra 

48. Which of the bank has the largest number of 

protests happened in which 

 

50. The National Green Tribunal (NGT) recently 

imposed a fine of Rs 100 cr on which state for its 

al coal mining? Meghalaya 
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